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Abstract: GATA transcription factor is crucial for plant growth and development, physiological
metabolism, and environmental response, which has been reported in many plants. Although the
identification of maize GATA genes has been reported previously, the number of maize GATA genes
was incomplete, and the expression patterns of maize GATA genes were not analyzed. Therefore,
in this study, the GATA gene family of maize (Zea mays L.) was systematically analyzed. Forty-one
GATA family genes were identified in the maize and were divided into four groups. The gene
structure of each subgroup was basically consistent with that of the motif. The maize GATA genes
were distributed on 10 chromosomes, including 3 and 17 pairs of tandem and segmental duplication
genes, respectively. Fourteen types of cis-acting elements were identified in the promoter sequences
of maize GATA family genes, involving four categories: light response, stress, hormone, and growth
and development. The tissue-specific expression analysis of maize GATA family genes revealed
that 4 GATA genes were highly expressed in almost all the maize tissues, and 11 GATA genes
were not expressed in almost all tissues. The other maize GATA family genes showed a tissue-
specific expression pattern. The results of RNA-seq reanalysis of publicly available transcriptome
sequencing big data revealed that the gene ZmGATA37 was significantly down-regulated in response
to abiotic stresses including high temperature, low temperature, drought, waterlogging, and salt,
and significantly up-regulated in response to biotic stresses including smut disease, Maize Iranian
mosaic virus infection, beet armyworm and aphid infestations. This indicated that the ZmGATA37
gene plays an important role in maize growth and development. Our findings offer new insight into
the potential role of GATA transcription factors in abiotic and biotic stresses and provide a theoretical
groundwork for the molecular mechanisms underlying maize adaptation to such stress.

Keywords: maize; GATA; gene family; expression pattern analysis; abiotic and biotic stresses

1. Introduction

Maize (Zea mays L.) is the largest crop planted in the world, and its total output has
surpassed that of rice and wheat [1]. Maize can also be processed into a variety of food and
industrial products, including starch, sweeteners, oil, beverages, glue, industrial alcohol,
and fuel ethanol [2]. However, the growth and development of maize are easily limited by
environmental factors, which can determine a decrease in its yield [3]. Therefore, mining
stress-resistant genes and breeding stress-resistant varieties are the most crucial strategies
for improving maize quality and yield.

Transcription factors (TFs), also known as trans-acting factors, have a major role in
key physiological reactions such as the stress regulation network and signal transduction
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pathway in plants. They are among the most important regulatory factors ubiquitous
in plants [4]. According to the specific sequences of DNA-binding TFs, many vital TF
gene families with different functions were observed, including WRKY [5,6], bZIP [7],
MYB [8], MADS-box [9] and GATA [10]. Among them, the GATA TF is considered a
crucial regulatory protein in biological processes, such as flower development, carbon,
and nitrogen metabolism [11], chlorophyll biosynthesis [12], and stress resistance [13].
GATA proteins share a common feature of binding to the specific sequence (T/A) GATA
(A/G) [14,15]. The DNA-binding domain of GATA contains a class IV zinc finger structure
(C-X2-C-X17–20-C-X2-C), followed by a basal region. Most GATA TFs in plants include a
single C-X2-C-X18-C-X2-C motif and several contain C-X2-C-X20-C-X2-C [16,17]. GATA
was first found in 1988 in chickens [18]. In 1993, the first plant GATA TF was identified in
tobacco [19]. Subsequently, the GATA gene family was found in Arabidopsis thaliana [20],
rice [21], soybean [22], cotton [23], rapeseed [24], tomato [16], and other plant species.
The GATA protein is also crucial for the regulation of light [25], low nitrogen [22], low
temperature [26], salt [16,24] and phytohormones [27,28]. In A. thaliana, GATA12 has been
identified as the downstream response factor of the DELLA protein RGL2, which is a
key transcriptional repressor of gibberellic acid signaling and participates in regulating
seed germination [29]. In rice, OsGATA12 overexpression decreased the number of leaves
and tillers, thus affecting yield-related traits [30]. OsGATA7 modulates brassinosteroid-
mediated architecture regulation and affects grain shape and yield [31]. PdGATA19 is
responsible for photosynthesis and growth in poplar [32]. Low nitrogen treatment led to
GATA44 and GATA58 repression in soybean seedlings [22].

Using the high-quality genome information of maize, numerous gene families have
been identified in the maize, such as NBS-LRR [33], NAC [34], MAPK [35], and HSP70 [36].
Although some studies have reported the identification of maize GATA family genes [37],
they were identified based on the genome information of the maize B73_V3 version. There-
fore, the genome identification of maize GATA family genes was incomplete. Moreover,
previous studies did not analyze the expression patterns of maize GATA family genes
under abiotic and biotic stresses, which greatly limited the biological function research of
maize GATA genes.

In this study, the GATA family genes were identified with the maize B73_V4 genome
using bioinformatics, and the physicochemical characteristics, chromosome location, gene
structure, phylogenetic tree, and collinearity of maize GATA family members were analyzed.
Then, based on the big data of maize transcriptome sequencing, transcriptome sequencing
analysis was re-performed using the genome information of the maize B73_V4 version. The
tissue-specific expression analysis and the expression pattern analysis of the maize GATA
gene family in response to stresses were completed. These results preliminarily proved
the biological function of GATA family genes in maize growth and development. These
findings lay a major foundation for further research on maize GATA gene function and
provide favorable genes for molecular breeding of maize resistance.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Identification and Chromosome Mapping of GATA Family Genes in Maize

The HMM model file (PF00320) of the GATA gene family was downloaded from
the Pfam database (http://pfam.xfam.org/ (accessed on 26 February 2023)) [38]. The
maize B73_V4 protein sequence file was downloaded from the maize genome database
(https://download.maizegdb.org/Zm-B73-REFERENCE-GRAMENE-4.0/ (accessed on
26 February 2023)) to build a local protein database. HMMER 3.0 software (version 3.0;
Robert D Finn, Ashburn, VA, USA, 2015) was used to search for GATA domain-containing
sequences in the maize protein database [39]. The sequence information of the candidate
proteins was extracted using a Perl script, and the potential GATA gene sequences were
verified using online tools such as Pfam and SMART (http://smart.embl.de/smart/batch.pl
(accessed on 26 February 2023)) [40]. GATA domain-containing sequences were selected to
determine GATA gene family members in maize. Based on the results of Arabidopsis GATA
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genes [20], the Arabidopsis GATA family genes were downloaded from the Arabidopsis
genome database (https://www.arabidopsis.org/ (accessed on 26 February 2023)). The
physicochemical properties of maize GATA family genes were analyzed, such as the amino
acid number, molecular weight, isoelectric point, instability coefficient, aliphatic index, and
average hydrophilicity, using the online ExPASy tool (https://web.expasy.org/protparam/
(accessed on 27 February 2023)). The subcellular localization of maize GATA genes was
predicted using the online website WoLF PSORT (https://wolfpsort.hgc.jp/ (accessed on
28 February 2023)) [41]. A chromosomal distribution map of the maize GATA family genes
was drawn using TBtools software (version 1.120) [42].

2.2. Phylogenetic Analysis of GATA Family Genes in Maize

Based on the studies of GATA family genes in Arabidopsis [20] and rice [21], the
sequences of 29 A. thaliana and 28 rice GATA proteins were downloaded, respectively.
Multiple alignments of GATA protein sequences of maize, Arabidopsis, and rice were
performed by Muscle in MEGA 7 [43] with default parameters. Based on the align-
ments, phylogenetic trees were constructed using the maximum likelihood method with
1000 bootstrap replicates. The parameters were the Poisson model, uniform rates, and
partial deletion. The trees were visualized and optimized through Evolview [44] (http:
//www.evolgenius.info/evolview (accessed on 28 February 2023)). PlantCare (http://
bioinformatics.psb.ugent.be/webtools/plancare/html/ (accessed on 28 February 2023))
was used to analyze the cis-acting elements of promoters of maize GATA family genes [45].

2.3. Collinearity Analysis of GATA Family Genes in Maize

MCScanX software (https://github.com/wyp1125/MCScanX (accessed on 19 June
2023)) (University of Georgia, Athens, GA, USA, 2012) [46] was used to analyze the in-
terspecific collinearity of maize GATA genes with Arabidopsis and rice GATA genes, and
Circos software (http://circos.ca/software/ (accessed on 19 June 2023)) [47] was used to
visualize this interspecific collinearity.

2.4. Reanalysis of Maize Transcriptome Sequencing Big Data through RNA-Seq

The published maize transcriptome sequencing data in the SRA database were down-
loaded and converted into Fastq data using Fastq-dump.2.11.0. Then, FastQC software
(https://github.com/s-andrews/FastQC (accessed on 19 June 2023)) was used to deter-
mine the quality of Fastq data [48]. Trimmomatic software (version 0.39) [49] was used
to remove joints and low-quality sequences of Fastq data, and finally, the filtered clean
data were obtained. The maize B73_V4 genome index was constructed by STAR software
(version 2.7.10a). The filtered clean data were compared with the maize B73_V4 genome to
generate a SAM file. The SAM file was converted into a sorted BAM file using SAMtools
software (version 1.15) [50]. StringTie software (v2.2.1) was used to estimate the expression
data of each gene [51]. Finally, according to the count data of each gene, the differentially
expressed genes were analyzed by DESeq2 software [52].

2.5. Tissue-Specific Expression Analysis of GATA Family Genes in Maize

The transcriptome sequencing data of different maize tissues (PRJNA171684) was
searched in the NCBI database (https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/ (accessed on 1 March
2023)) [53], and the transcriptome sequencing data were reanalyzed using the maize B73_V4
genome information. Then, the expression heatmap of maize GATA family genes in
different tissues was drawn using TBtools software.

2.6. Expression Pattern Analysis of GATA Family Genes in Maize under Abiotic Stress and
Biotic Stress

The transcriptome sequencing data of maize under abiotic stresses, including temper-
ature (PRJNA645274) [54], drought (PRJNA545969) [55], waterlogging (PRJNA606824) [56],
and salt (PRJNA414300) stresses [57], and biotic stresses, including smut disease (PR-
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JNA673988) [58], Maize Iranian mosaic virus infection (PRJNA427399) [59], beet armyworm
infestation (PRJNA625224) [60], and aphid infection (PRJCA003201) [61], were retrieved
from the NCBI database and reanalyzed using the maize B73_V4 version genome informa-
tion. The heatmap of maize GATA family genes was drawn using TBtools software.

2.7. Protein Interaction Network Prediction

By referring to the STRING website (http://string-db.org/cgi (accessed on 5 March
2023)) [62], 41 maize GATA protein interactions were predicted on the basis of the maize
protein database, and a maize GATA protein interaction network model was constructed
for predicting the interactions between GATA family member proteins and other proteins
in maize.

3. Results
3.1. Basic Information of GATA Gene Family Members in Maize

Based on the published maize B73_V4 genome information, 41 members of the GATA
gene family were identified in the whole maize genome by using the bioinformatics method.
The CDS sizes of the maize GATA genes ranged from 420 to 2565 bp, the number of amino
acids encoded ranged from 139 to 854, the molecular weight varied from 14.87 to 94.10 kD,
and the aliphatic index ranged from 45.76 to 81.17. The theoretical isoelectric points of 41
GATA proteins were between 4.61 and 10.23. All 41 GATA proteins were stable (instability
indices were >40). The average hydrophilicity of the 41 GATA proteins was less than zero,
which indicated that they were hydrophilic. The prediction of subcellular localization revealed
that the maize GATA genes were mainly located in the nucleus and chloroplast (Table 1).

Table 1. The physiochemical characteristics of 41 members in the maize GATA gene family.

Gene Name Locus Name CDS Size
(bp)

Number of
Amino

Acids (aa)

Molecular
Weight (kD) pI Instability

Index
Aliphatic

Index
Grand Average of

Hydropathicity

Prediction of
Subcellular

Location

ZmGATA1 Zm00001d002790 972 323 35.83 8.55 56.48 61.33 −0.591 Extracell
ZmGATA2 Zm00001d002811 1116 371 39.52 7.11 68.05 57.44 −0.682 Nucleus
ZmGATA3 Zm00001d005005 1371 456 46.84 6.37 64.87 55.18 −0.468 Chloroplast
ZmGATA4 Zm00001d009193 420 139 14.87 9.82 65.52 65.40 −0.612 Chloroplast
ZmGATA5 Zm00001d009604 612 203 21.78 8.96 70.73 54.48 −0.504 Chloroplast
ZmGATA6 Zm00001d009668 813 270 28.14 8.90 66.06 52.33 −0.339 Chloroplast
ZmGATA7 Zm00001d010785 1155 384 40.37 5.63 56.44 71.77 −0.462 Nucleus
ZmGATA8 Zm00001d011771 588 195 21.24 9.71 61.25 57.28 −0.839 Nucleus
ZmGATA9 Zm00001d012757 1128 375 39.41 5.57 61.17 66.45 −0.342 Nucleus

ZmGATA10 Zm00001d013331 837 278 29.77 8.60 52.50 67.88 −0.453 Nucleus
ZmGATA11 Zm00001d014656 882 293 30.87 9.23 45.07 64.44 −0.462 Nucleus
ZmGATA12 Zm00001d016361 1113 370 39.51 9.35 64.31 63.16 −0.431 Nucleus
ZmGATA13 Zm00001d017409 1185 394 41.93 8.43 55.95 73.86 −0.392 Nucleus
ZmGATA14 Zm00001d018421 1269 422 43.43 5.55 68.03 65.17 −0.319 Nucleus
ZmGATA15 Zm00001d022142 2283 760 86.75 8.64 47.99 72.05 −0.417 Nucleus
ZmGATA16 Zm00001d023539 1386 461 49.37 9.44 77.46 65.23 −0.652 Chloroplast
ZmGATA17 Zm00001d023540 666 221 23.33 8.25 68.06 58.05 −0.618 Nucleus
ZmGATA18 Zm00001d023541 2016 671 73.79 7.37 74.14 66.66 −0.732 Nucleus
ZmGATA19 Zm00001d025953 1317 438 46.17 9.07 69.15 59.86 −0.548 Chloroplast
ZmGATA20 Zm00001d025988 1650 549 60.54 6.23 58.35 70.18 −0.586 Nucleus
ZmGATA21 Zm00001d029896 1086 361 37.45 7.34 58.15 47.01 −0.522 Nucleus
ZmGATA22 Zm00001d031135 900 299 33.33 8.63 61.34 51.24 −0.925 Nucleus
ZmGATA23 Zm00001d033523 867 288 30.65 4.61 56.22 63.85 −0.732 Cytoplasm
ZmGATA24 Zm00001d033945 2565 854 94.10 8.93 49.17 75.66 −0.395 Nucleus
ZmGATA25 Zm00001d033946 1053 350 38.62 9.24 47.42 81.17 −0.369 Chloroplast
ZmGATA26 Zm00001d034751 492 163 17.99 9.97 77.21 58.22 −0.887 Nucleus
ZmGATA27 Zm00001d036494 1077 358 38.13 5.09 45.52 68.55 −0.568 Nucleus
ZmGATA28 Zm00001d037605 432 143 15.57 9.99 72.01 62.87 −0.628 Nucleus
ZmGATA29 Zm00001d038801 1149 382 39.65 5.65 55.76 73.72 −0.364 Cytoplasm
ZmGATA30 Zm00001d039113 855 284 29.95 8.57 64.20 54.19 −0.351 Chloroplast
ZmGATA31 Zm00001d040775 444 147 16.05 9.43 66.01 65.65 −0.660 Nucleus
ZmGATA32 Zm00001d041883 1386 461 49.38 10.03 67.15 62.52 −0.733 Chloroplast
ZmGATA33 Zm00001d043969 702 233 23.57 7.45 50.40 57.73 −0.137 Mitochondrion
ZmGATA34 Zm00001d046354 1113 370 38.98 8.50 55.17 67.68 −0.285 Nucleus
ZmGATA35 Zm00001d047081 1122 373 38.55 8.22 56.25 45.76 −0.521 Nucleus
ZmGATA36 Zm00001d048391 681 226 23.84 6.40 72.93 59.91 −0.514 Nucleus
ZmGATA37 Zm00001d051981 1218 405 42.28 5.33 69.74 64.02 −0.424 Nucleus
ZmGATA38 Zm00001d052412 894 297 31.02 6.44 73.57 64.88 −0.497 Nucleus
ZmGATA39 Zm00001d052413 615 204 22.13 10.23 74.88 62.75 −0.702 Nucleus
ZmGATA40 Zm00001d052430 615 204 22.21 10.23 73.62 62.25 −0.732 Nucleus
ZmGATA41 Zm00001d052431 1419 472 49.21 9.26 74.40 60.11 −0.579 Nucleus

http://string-db.org/cgi
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3.2. Chromosome Mapping of GATA Family Genes in Maize

Based on the results of the chromosome location analysis of the 41 GATA family genes
in maize, the distributing graph of the GATA genes on maize chromosomes was drawn. As
shown in Figure 1, the 41 genes were unevenly distributed on each maize chromosome. Six
GATA genes were located on chromosomes 1 and 8, respectively, which contained the largest
number of GATA genes. Only one GATA gene was located on chromosome 7, which contained
the fewest number of GATA genes. ZmGATA16/ZmGATA17, ZmGATA38/ZmGATA39, and
ZmGATA40/ZmGATA41 were tandem duplication gene pairs. ZmGATA1/ZmGATA20, Zm-
GATA2/ZmGATA13, ZmGATA2/ZmGATA19, ZmGATA3/ZmGATA38, ZmGATA4/ZmGATA28,
ZmGATA5/ZmGATA33, ZmGATA6/ZmGATA30, ZmGATA7/ZmGATA9, ZmGATA7/ZmGATA9,
ZmGATA9/ZmGATA29, ZmGATA11/ZmGATA27, ZmGATA12/ZmGATA34, ZmGATA13/ZmGA
TA19, ZmGATA14/ZmGATA37, ZmGATA16/ZmGATA32, ZmGATA21/ZmGATA35, and Zm-
GATA28/ZmGATA31 were segmental duplication gene pairs (Figure 1).

Figure 1. The distribution of GATA gene family on maize chromosomes. Note: Red-labeled genes are
tandem duplication genes, green-labeled genes are segmental duplication genes, and blue-labeled
genes have both tandem and segmental duplication genes.

3.3. Cluster Analysis of GATA Family Genes in Maize, A. thaliana, and Rice

To completely clarify the genetic relationship and biological function of maize GATA
family genes, the identified maize GATA genes and the GATA family gene members in the
model plants Arabidopsis and rice were clustered through multi-sequence alignment, and
a phylogenetic tree was constructed (Figure 2). According to the classification results of
the Arabidopsis GATA gene family, the phylogenetic tree was divided into four subgroups,
namely Group A, Group B, Group C, and Group D. The largest number of maize GATA
genes (22) was in subgroup A, and 11 maize GATA genes were present in Group B. Five
maize GATA genes were present in Group C, and three maize GATA genes were present in
Group D. GATA genes in similar subgroups had a similar structure and function. Thus,
the biological function of the maize GATA genes could be inferred based on the results of
similar genes in A. thaliana and rice.
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Figure 2. Phylogenetic analysis of GATA proteins from maize, Arabidopsis, and rice.

3.4. Gene Structure and Conservated Sequence Analysis of GATA Family in Maize

TBtools software (version 1.120) was used to draw the cluster analysis diagram and
structural schematic diagram of maize GATA family genes. Based on the diagrams, we
found that the maize GATA family genes were clustered into four subfamilies, namely
Group A, Group B, Group C, and Group D (Figure 3). These results were consistent with the
cluster results of GATA genes from maize, Arabidopsis, and rice (Figure 2). The conservative
motif analysis of maize GATA proteins was performed using MEME and TBtools online
software (Table 2). According to the structural diagram of maize GATA family genes, the
conserved sequences of GATA proteins in different subgroups were different, whereas
those in the same subgroup were the same. For example, most GATA genes in Group A
contained motifs 10, 3, 1, and 2, and had the same arrangement order, while most GATA
genes in Group C contained motifs 4 and 1, and had the same arrangement order. This
indicated that different motif distributions in different subgroups may lead to the evolution
of the functional diversity of maize GATA genes. The GATA genes in the same subgroup
have similar conserved motifs, indicating that they have similar functions.
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Figure 3. Exon–intron structures of GATA genes and a schematic diagram of the amino acid motifs of
GATA proteins in maize.

Table 2. The motif information of maize GATA proteins.

Motif Sequence Number of
Amino Acids

Pfam
Annotation

motif 1 HCGTTKTPQWRSGPLGPKTLCNACGVRYK 29 GATA
motif 2 GRLLPEYRPAASPTFVPSQHSNSHRKVMZ 29 -
motif 3 KRLNYPHRVASLMRFREKRKERNFDKKIRYSVRKEVALRMQRRKGQF 47 -
motif 4 GGNGGNNRSAALPVALAPPSGSTGGAVRRRRPVPRPRNRQVQRTCS 46 -
motif 5 ELYEPSDDLAELEWLSNIMDD 21 -

motif 6
CGEDAVRLVGEYGVDAYPFSAQRRRELESMDDARRGGGRLQELLGC

EERDYVISADDIKIPIADLAGKTVGLYFGAHWCPPCHV
FTKQLKEVYNELKILR

100 -

motif 7
KKPNHIIMENGPFSGQNFRKMGDVDPSYRSSSGSAVSYS

ESCAPYGAADASEMTGSAQSHAWESLVPSRKRSC
VTRPKPSPVEKLAKELNFIMHEEKLYY

100 -

motif 8 EHPRAMDVLQFPQRWQAYTALRSAGKSVEIIFVSLDRDEASFRD
HFQGMSWLAVPFDAAGLLRQKLCARFAIERIPALI 79 -

motif 9
EEDLLYHSETPIGSFEIGSGSVLLRHPNSKSLEEESEASS

IPADNKSYITSESYSGSASFVIHNGNKAAINLNAPNARPKK
SPLHMEDNARRCKLFYERQ

100 -

motif 10
MSNQPPHASLQDDLPDCDGDDPLALAIRLFPA

HTTGAGLSPAALGIGRVAEPPRREQEPLANSTYGVRGAGPDP
WGLRLSRSVLGGLDGFDVDTFFADD

99 -
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3.5. Collinearity Analysis of GATA Family Genes in Maize, A. thaliana, and Rice

The collinearity analysis of GATA family genes in A. thaliana, maize, and rice showed
that one maize GATA gene (ZmGATA21) had a collinearity relationship with one Arabidopsis
GATA gene (AtGATA2). Eighteen maize GATA genes (ZmGATA2, ZmGATA31, ZmGATA33,
ZmGATA37, ZmGATA12, ZmGATA13, ZmGATA14, ZmGATA27, ZmGATA28, ZmGATA29,
ZmGATA30, ZmGATA4, ZmGATA5, ZmGATA6, ZmGATA7, ZmGATA9, ZmGATA34, and
ZmGATA35) and nine rice GATA genes (OsGATA17, OsGATA11, OsGATA2, OsGATA3,
OsGATA13, OsGAT6, OsGATA14, OsGATA15, and OsGATA7) had eighteen collinear rela-
tionships (Figure 4). More collinearity was observed between monocotyledonous plants
(maize and rice), whereas collinearity was less between the monocotyledonous plant maize
and the dicotyledonous plant A. thaliana. This may be because maize and rice are both
monocotyledonous gramineous plants and thus have a closer genetic relationship.

Figure 4. Syntenic relationships of GATA gene family in maize, A. thaliana, and rice.
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3.6. Analysis of Cis-Acting Elements of Promoter Sequences of GATA Family Genes in Maize

In total, 14 types of cis-acting elements were identified in the promoter sequences of
maize GATA family genes (Figure 5). Among them, the light response-related cis-acting
elements were the most, including ABRE, G-box, ARE, and Box 4, accounting for 42% of
the total cis-acting elements. In addition, some other cis-acting elements related to hormone
(MeJA, salicylic acid, auxin, abscisic acid, gibberellin) response, stress (drought, low-
temperature) response, circadian control, meristem expression, and endosperm expression
were also identified. Different GATA gene promoter regions had different cis-acting element
members, which indicated that the maize GATA gene plays various functions during plant
growth and development.

Figure 5. The cis-acting element analysis of the promoters of maize GATA family genes. (A) Distribu-
tion of various cis-acting elements in the promoters of maize GATA genes. (B) The relative proportions
of different cis-acting elements in the promoters of maize GATA genes. Note: the cis-acting elements
with the same or similar functions are represented in the same color.

3.7. Tissue-Specific Expression Analysis of GATA Family Genes in Maize

Based on the published transcriptome sequencing data of different maize tissues (PR-
JNA171684) [53], transcriptome sequencing analysis was re-performed using the maize
B73_V4 genome information. The expression heatmap of the maize GATA family genes
in different tissues was drawn (Figure 6). The expression levels of four GATA genes, Zm-
GATA24, ZmGATA11, ZmGATA2, and ZmGATA27, were high in almost all tissues, indicating
their possible involvement in various physiological processes of maize development. The
11 GATA genes, namely ZmGATA40, ZmGATA41, ZmGATA3, ZmGATA25, ZmGATA38,
ZmGATA39, ZmGATA6, ZmGATA30, ZmGATA5, ZmGATA33, and ZmGATA36, were not
expressed in almost all maize tissues. Ten GATA genes, ZmGATA26, ZmGATA4, ZmGATA31,
ZmGATA19, ZmGATA8, ZmGATA13, ZmGATA14, ZmGATA37, ZmGATA21, and ZmGATA35,
were not expressed in the mature pollen but were expressed in other tissues. The other
maize GATA family genes showed a tissue-specific expression pattern. The aforementioned
results showed that the maize GATA genes might play specific roles in different tissues.
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Figure 6. The expression heatmap of GATA gene family in different tissues of maize. Note: the data
in the boxes indicated original FPKM values.

3.8. Expression Pattern Analysis of Maize GATA Family Genes under Abiotic Stress

Based on the published transcriptome sequencing data of maize under high- and
low-temperature stresses (PRJNA645274) [54], drought stress (PRJNA545969) [55], water-
logging stress (PRJNA606824) [56], and salt stress (PRJNA414300) [57], the transcriptome
sequencing analysis was re-performed using the maize B73_V4 genome information. The
expression heatmap of the maize GATA family genes under different abiotic stress re-
sponses was drawn (Figure 7). Under temperature stress (Figure 7A), compared with
the control materials, three GATA genes (ZmGATA37, ZmGATA26, and ZmGATA14) were
simultaneously differentially expressed under high- and low-temperature stresses, and all
of the genes were downregulated. Four GATA genes (ZmGATA31, ZmGATA13, ZmGATA27
and ZmGATA12) were significantly upregulated under low-temperature stress. Five GATA
genes (ZmGATA19, ZmGATA2, ZmGATA20, ZmGATA15, and ZmGATA22) were only dif-
ferentially expressed under high-temperature stress. Two GATA genes (ZmGATA34 and
ZmGATA28) were differentially expressed under high- and low-temperature stresses. How-
ever, their expression patterns were different under high- and low-temperature stresses.
Under salt stress (Figure 7B), seven GATA genes (ZmGATA37, ZmGATA4, ZmGATA10,
ZmGATA31, ZmGATA12, ZmGATA14, and ZmGATA20) were significantly downregulated,
whereas two GATA genes (ZmGATA26 and ZmGATA24) were significantly upregulated. Un-
der waterlogging stress (Figure 7C), five GATA genes (ZmGATA10, ZmGATA22, ZmGATA31,
ZmGATA35, and ZmGATA28) were significantly upregulated, whereas four GATA genes
(ZmGATA29, ZmGATA23, ZmGATA26, and ZmGATA37) were significantly downregulated.
Under drought stress (Figure 7D), five GATA genes (ZmGATA2, ZmGATA7, ZmGATA28,
ZmGATA4, and ZmGATA31) were significantly upregulated, whereas four GATA genes
(ZmGATA37, ZmGATA35, ZmGATA21, and ZmGATA14) were significantly downregulated.
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Figure 7. The expression heatmaps of maize GATA gene family under abiotic stress treatments.
(A) The expression patterns of maize GATA family genes under high- and low-temperature stresses.
NT: normal temperature (25 ◦C); HT: high temperature (37 ◦C); MHT: medium-high temperature
(42 ◦C); EHT: extremely high temperature (48 ◦C); LT: low temperature (16 ◦C); MLT: medium-low
temperature (10 ◦C); ELT: extremely low temperature (4 ◦C). (B) The expression patterns of maize
GATA family genes under salt stress. S-CT: control treatment (0 mM NaCl) of salt-sensitive maize
inbred line (L29); S-salt: salt treatment (220 mM NaCl) of salt-sensitive maize inbred line (L29); T-CT:
control treatment (0 mM NaCl) of salt-tolerant maize inbred line (L87); T-salt: salt treatment (220 mM
NaCl) of salt-tolerant maize inbred line (L87). (C) The expression patterns of maize GATA family
genes under waterlogging stress. WS-0 h: waterlogging stress for 0 h; WS-2 h: waterlogging stress for
2 h; WS-4 h: waterlogging stress for 4 h; WS-6 h: waterlogging stress for 6 h; WS-8 h: waterlogging
stress for 8 h; WS-10 h: waterlogging stress for 10 h; WS-12 h: waterlogging stress for 12 h. (D) The
expression patterns of maize GATA family genes under drought stress. Control-ear: control treatment
(20–35 ◦C, normal nutrients, well-watered with soil water content ≥ 19.5%) of ear; Drought-ear:
drought treatment (20–35 ◦C, normal nutrients, well-watered with soil water content ≥ 14.0–15.0%)
of ear; Control-leaf: control treatment of leaf; Drought-leaf: drought treatment of leaf; Control-kernel:
control treatment of kernel; Drought-kernel: drought treatment of kernel. Note: In each figure, the
data in the left boxes indicated the original FPKM values. The data in the right boxes were the
log2(fold-change) values highlighted by red (up-regulation) and green (down-regulation) colors.

3.9. Expression Pattern Analysis of Maize GATA Family Genes under Biotic Stress

Based on the published transcriptome sequencing data of maize under smut dis-
ease (PRJNA673988) [58], Maize Iranian mosaic virus disease (PRJNA427399) [59], beet
armyworm stress (PRJNA625224) [60] and aphid stress (PRJCA003201) [61], the transcrip-
tome sequencing analysis was re-performed using the maize B73_V4 genome information.
The expression heatmap of the maize GATA family genes in response to biotic stress
was drawn (Figure 8). Under Maize Iranian mosaic virus stress (Figure 8A), compared
with the control materials, two maize GATA genes (ZmGATA12 and ZmGATA13) were
significantly downregulated, whereas five maize GATA genes (ZmGATA1, ZmGATA22,
ZmGATA14, ZmGATA37, and ZmGATA20) were significantly upregulated. Under smut
disease stress (Figure 8B), five maize GATA genes (ZmGATA14, ZmGATA24, ZmGATA35,
ZmGATA26, and ZmGATA37) were significantly upregulated, whereas three maize GATA
genes (ZmGATA4, ZmGATA34, and ZmGATA12) were significantly downregulated. Un-
der beet armyworm stress (Figure 8C), compared with the control materials, three GATA
genes (ZmGATA14, ZmGATA37, and ZmGATA13) were significantly upregulated, whereas
two GATA genes (ZmGATA12 and ZmGATA34) were significantly downregulated. Under
aphid stress (Figure 8D), compared with the control materials, ZmGATA37 was significantly
upregulated, whereas ZmGATA4 was significantly downregulated.
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Figure 8. The expression heatmaps of maize GATA gene family under biotic stress treatments. (A) The
expression patterns of maize GATA family genes under Maize Iranian mosaic virus stress, CT: control
treatment (uninfected plant); MIMV: Maize Iranian mosaic virus treatment. (B) The expression patterns
of maize GATA family genes under smut disease stress. Mock: control treatment (uninfected plant);
SG200 and UMAG_02297: the biotrophic fungus Ustilago maydis strains caused maize smut disease;
KO_UMAG_02297: knock-out mutant strain of UMAG_02297; 3 dpi: 3 days post-infection; B73, CML322,
EGB, Ky21, Oh43 and Tx303 were six maize lines. (C) The expression patterns of maize GATA family
genes under beet armyworm stress. CT: control treatment (uninfected plant); 1 hpi, 4 hpi, 6 hpi and
24 hpi were 1, 4, 6 and 24 h post-infestation of beet armyworm, respectively. (D) The expression patterns
of maize GATA family genes under aphid stress, CT: control treatment (uninfected plant); aphids—6 h
and aphids—24 h were 6 and 24 h post-infestation of aphids, respectively. Note: In each figure, the
data in the left boxes indicated the original FPKM values. The data in the right boxes were the log2

(fold-change) values highlighted by red (up-regulation) and green (down-regulation) colors.

3.10. Analysis of Regulation Mode of Maize GATA Family Genes under Abiotic and Biotic Stresses

On analyzing the expression patterns of the aforementioned maize GATA family genes
under abiotic and biotic stresses, the differentially expressed maize GATA genes were
labeled, and the heat map was drawn (Figure 9). One maize GATA gene, ZmGATA37, was
significantly downregulated under all abiotic stresses and significantly upregulated under
all biotic stresses, indicating that this gene actively participates in the stress response and
could be used as a key candidate for further research. Another GATA gene, ZmGATA14, was
also differentially expressed in response to multiple abiotic and biotic stresses, which could
be considered for further research. In total, 11 maize GATA genes including ZmGATA2
ZmGATA7, ZmGATA10, ZmGATA15, ZmGATA19, ZmGATA21, ZmGATA23, ZmGATA27,
ZmGATA28, ZmGATA29, and ZmGATA31 were only differentially expressed under abiotic
stresses. Only one GATA gene, ZmGATA1, was only differentially expressed under biotic
stresses. Two maize GATA genes including ZmGATA22 and ZmGATA24 were significantly
up-regulated in response to abiotic and biotic stresses. Nine maize GATA genes (ZmGATA4,
ZmGATA12, ZmGATA13, ZmGATA14, ZmGATA20, ZmGATA26, ZmGATA34, ZmGATA35,
and ZmGATA37) were differentially expressed under abiotic and biotic stresses, but they
had different expression patterns. The other 18 maize GATA genes were not differentially
expressed under any stresses. The results of expression pattern analysis of maize GATA
family genes under abiotic and biotic stresses provide a reference for further research on
the molecular biology of these genes.
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Figure 9. The expression pattern heatmap of maize GATA gene family under abiotic and biotic
stress. Note: gray color represents no change in expression level, red represents up-regulation, green
represents down-regulation, and blue represents both up-regulation and down-regulation.
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3.11. Protein–Protein Interaction Analysis

According to protein–protein interaction (PPI) analysis, 28 interactions were identified
among 41 maize GATA proteins (Figure 10A) and ZmGATA37 could interact with 7 other
maize proteins (Figure 10B). These results provide a valuable basis for the future functional
study of maize GATA genes.

Figure 10. Protein–protein interaction analysis. (A) The interaction network of maize GATA proteins
(B) The interaction network between ZmGATA37 and other maize proteins.

4. Discussion

With the continuous development and wide application of genome sequencing tech-
nology, an increasing amount of plant genome sequence information has recently been
published [63]. Moreover, important gene family identification work has been carried
out. GATA family genes affect plant growth regulation, defense response, and stress toler-
ance [27,31]. The GATA genes have been identified in A. thaliana [20], rice [21], soybean [22],
cotton [23], Brassica napus [24], and tomato [16]. The number of maize GATA family genes
identified using the maize B73_V3 genome information previously (38 GATA genes) [37]
was lower than that identified using the maize B73_V4 genome information (41 GATA
genes) [64] in this study. This indicated that the whole genome identification of maize GATA
family genes in previous studies was incomplete. Moreover, the expression pattern of the
maize genes in response to abiotic and biotic stresses has not been analyzed in previous
studies, which greatly limits the biological function research of maize GATA family genes.
Therefore, in this study, the members of maize GATA gene family were identified using the
maize B73_V4 genome information. Based on the maize B73_V4 genome information and
the big data of transcriptome sequencing, transcriptome sequencing data were reanalyzed
to explore the expression patterns of GATA family genes in different tissues and during
different stress responses. These findings could act as a reference for the in-depth study of
the function of maize GATA genes and provide a theoretical basis for molecular breeding
of maize resistance.
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Here, 41 GATA gene members were identified in maize, while 29, 28, 64, 179, 96, and
30 GATA genes were identified in Arabidopsis [20], rice [21], soybean [22], cotton [23], rape-
seed [24], and tomato [16], respectively. The number of GATA genes identified in different
plant species was quite different, which indicated differences among different plants. The
41 GATA genes in maize were divided into four subgroups, namely Group A, Group B,
Group C, and Group D, which were consistent with the phylogenetic analysis results of
GATA family genes in Arabidopsis [20], rice [21], soybean [22], cotton [23], rapeseed [24],
and tomato [16]. Significant differences were observed in the structure of the GATA genes
in different subgroups. The gene structure in each subgroup was basically consistent with
that of the motif. Collinearity analysis of GATA family genes in Arabidopsis, rice, and maize
revealed that the 18 GATA genes in maize were collinear with those in rice, and only 1
GATA gene in maize was collinear with those in A. thaliana. More collinearity was observed
between monocotyledonous plants (maize and rice), whereas less collinearity was observed
between the monocotyledonous plant maize and the dicotyledonous plant A. thaliana. This
may be because maize and rice were both monocotyledonous gramineous plants and had a
closer genetic relationship. Segmental and tandem duplications are considered to represent
the two main reasons for the expansion of plant gene families [65,66]. The repeat analysis of
maize GATA family genes revealed the presence of 3 and 17 pairs of tandem and segmental
duplication genes, respectively, which exhibited that the expansion of GATA genes in maize
mainly occurred through segmental duplication.

Because of the recent development in high-throughput sequencing technology, the
cost of transcriptome sequencing is gradually decreasing [67]. Many researchers have
conducted a large amount of maize transcriptome sequencing, leading to the formation
of big data on maize transcriptome sequencing. Therefore, making good use of these
transcriptome sequencing big data can not only reduce the unnecessary cost but can also
dig deeply into these data. Moreover, the expression profiling of different gene families
in maize can be investigated by combining the transcriptome sequencing big data under
different treatments. In this study, based on the public big data of maize transcriptome
sequencing and the maize B73_V4 genome information, tissue-specific expression analysis
and expression pattern analysis in response to different biotic and abiotic stresses of 41
identified maize GATA family genes were conducted. ZmGATA24, ZmGATA11, ZmGATA2,
and ZmGATA27 were expressed in all tissues. However, other maize GATA genes were not
expressed or specifically expressed in all tissues. On analyzing the expression pattern of
maize GATA family genes during abiotic and biotic stresses, we found that 13 maize GATA
genes, ZmGATA3, ZmGATA5, ZmGATA6, ZmGATA17, ZmGATA18, ZmGATA25, ZmGATA30,
ZmGATA33, ZmGATA36, ZmGATA38, ZmGATA39, ZmGATA40, and ZmGATA41, were not
expressed under both abiotic and biotic stresses. This result was in agreement with those of
the tissue-specific expression analysis and indicated the relatively high reliability of the
transcriptome analysis data.

Members of the GATA gene family regulate plant growth and development. In our
study, except for ZmGATA3, ZmGATA5, ZmGATA6, ZmGATA8, ZmGATA9, ZmGATA11,
ZmGATA16, ZmGATA17, ZmGATA18, ZmGATA25, ZmGATA30, ZmGATA32, ZmGATA33,
ZmGATA36, ZmGATA38, ZmGATA39, ZmGATA40 and ZmGATA41, the other maize GATA
family genes responded to at least one type of stress. Among them, ZmGATA4, ZmGATA12,
ZmGATA13, ZmGATA14, ZmGATA20, ZmGATA22, ZmGATA24, ZmGATA26, ZmGATA34,
ZmGATA35 and ZmGATA37 were all involved in response to both abiotic and biotic stresses.
ZmGATA2, ZmGATA7, ZmGATA10, ZmGATA15, ZmGATA19, ZmGATA21, ZmGATA23, Zm-
GATA27, ZmGATA28, ZmGATA29 and ZmGATA31 were only involved in response to abiotic
stresses, ZmGATA1 was only involved in response to biotic stresses. The responses of GATA
genes to adverse environmental conditions have also been reported in many plant species.
For example, the maize GATA genes including ZmGATA12, ZmGATA13, ZmGATA14, Zm-
GATA26, ZmGATA27, ZmGATA28, ZmGATA31, ZmGATA34 and ZmGATA37 were involved
in response to low-temperature stress. Similarly, it was found that OsGATA16 overex-
pression enhanced the cold tolerance of rice [68]. In maize, the ZmGATA4, ZmGATA14,
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ZmGATA21, ZmGATA28, ZmGATA31, ZmGATA35 and ZmGATA37 genes were involved
in drought stress response. Previous studies also reported that OsGATA8 overexpression
enhanced the drought resistance of rice [69] and SlGATA17 overexpression increased the
drought tolerance of tomato [70]. A similar function of GATA genes in response to abiotic
stress was found in different plants; GATA genes also have similarity in response to bi-
otic stress in different plants. For example, the maize GATA genes including ZmGATA1,
ZmGATA4, ZmGATA12, ZmGATA13, ZmGATA14, ZmGATA20, ZmGATA22, ZmGATA24,
ZmGATA26, ZmGATA34, ZmGATA35 and ZmGATA37 responded to diseases. It was also re-
ported that Brachypodium distachyon GATA genes responded to a fungal infection caused
by Magnaporthe oryzae [24], and DvGATA was involved in defense against wheat pow-
dery mildew [71]. In maize, ZmGATA4, ZmGATA12, ZmGATA13, ZmGATA14, ZmGATA14,
ZmGATA34 and ZmGATA37 genes respond to pests. It was also found that cucumber GATA
genes reacted to the infestation of the root-knot nematode [72]. The above results indicated
that GATA genes in different plants possess similar functions under biotic and abiotic
stresses. In maize, the ZmGATA37 gene was differentially expressed under all abiotic and
biotic stresses, including high temperature, low temperature, drought, waterlogging, salt,
smut disease, Maize Iranian mosaic virus infection, beet armyworm and aphid infestations,
indicating that this gene has a crucial role in maize resistance to stresses, which could
develop the molecular markers for maize resistance breeding. The ZmGATA37 gene will
also be further investigated using the transgenic strategy.

5. Conclusions

In this study, 41 GATA family genes were identified in the whole maize genome by
using the maize genome information. The analysis of their physiochemical characteristics,
chromosome location, gene structure, phylogenetic evolution and collinearity revealed
that 41 maize GATA family genes were distributed on 10 chromosomes and divided into 4
subfamilies. The gene members in each subfamily were highly conserved, and the gene
structure and protein-conserved domains were different among the different subfamilies.
Combined with the published big data of maize transcriptome sequencing, based on the
maize B73_V4 genome information, the transcriptome sequencing data were reanalyzed
using bioinformatics technology. The expression patterns of the maize GATA family genes
in different tissues and their responses to stresses were investigated and were found to
be different, which coordinated the growth and development of maize. Among them,
the ZmGATA37 gene was expressed in almost all maize tissues and was differentially
expressed in response to multiple abiotic and biotic stresses, indicating that the ZmGATA37
gene actively participated in maize growth and development. This study provides useful
information for the functional and evolutionary analyses of the GATA gene in maize,
thereby offering a valuable candidate gene for improving stress resistance in maize.
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